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Summary Background: One of the complications of free flap breast reconstruction is the oc- 
currence of skin and fat necrosis. Intra-operative use of near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence imag- 
ing with Indocyanine Green (ICG) has the potential to predict these complications. In this study, 
the quantification of the fluorescence intensity measured in free flap breast reconstruction was 
performed to gain insight into the perfusion patterns observed with ICG NIR fluorescence imag- 
ing. 
Methods: ICG NIR fluorescence imaging was performed in patients undergoing free flap breast 
reconstruction following mastectomy. After completion of the arterial and venous anastomosis, 
7.5 mg ICG was administered intravenously. The fluorescence intensity over time was recorded 
using the Quest Spectrum Platform®. Four regions of interest (ROI) were selected based on 
location and interpretation of the NIR fluorescence signal: (1) The perforator, (2) normal per- 
fusion, (3) questionable perfusion, and (4) low perfusion. Time-intensity curves were analyzed, 
and two parameters were extracted: Tmax and Tmax slopes. 
Results: Successful ICG NIR fluorescence imaging was performed in 13 patients undergoing 17 
free flap procedures. Region selection included 16 perforators, 17 normal perfusions, 8 ques- 
tionable perfusions, and 5 low perfusion ROIs. Time-intensity curves of the perforator ROIs 
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were comparable to the ROIs of normal perfusion and demonstrated a fast inflow. No outflow 

was observed for the ROIs with questionable and low perfusion. 
Conclusion: This study provides insight into the perfusion patterns observed with ICG NIR flu- 
orescence imaging in free flap breast reconstruction. Future studies should correlate quantita- 
tive parameters with clinical perfusion assessment and outcome. 
© 2022 British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. Pub- 
lished by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license 
( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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ntroduction 

reast cancer accounts for 30 percent of newly diagnosed 
alignancies in female patients, and it is the leading 
ause of death among middle-aged women 1 . The surgi- 
al treatment of breast cancer is performed either with 
reast-conserving surgery or mastectomy. For reconstruc- 
ive surgery following mastectomy, the use of autologous 
issue is gaining popularity 2 . Commonly performed autolo- 
ous breast reconstruction procedures include deep inferior 
pigastric artery perforator (DIEP), superficial inferior epi- 
astric artery (SIEA), and profunda artery perforator (PAP) 
ap reconstructions 3 , 4 . The advantages of successful autol- 
gous breast reconstruction, including long-term beneficial 
utcome, are evident. However, free flap surgery follow- 
ng mastectomy is also associated with complications in- 
luding skin and fat necrosis 5 , 6 . In the assessment of tis- 
ue perfusion during free flap surgery, the surgeon relies on 
ubjective observations including skin color, capillary refill, 
nd the occurrence of bleeding. Possible techniques to aid 
he surgeon while assessing tissue perfusion include laser 
oppler and near-infrared (NIR) fluorescence imaging with 
ndocyanine Green (ICG) 7 . ICG NIR fluorescence imaging is 
 technique that measures fluorescence in the NIR light 
pectrum (700–900 nm), which is characterized by deep tis- 
ue penetration and low autofluorescence 8 . Following in- 
ravenous administration of ICG, a fluorophore with an ab- 
orption and excitation peak in the NIR light spectrum, a 
ime-intensity curve of the measured fluorescence intensity 
an be generated. The feasibility of ICG in perfusion assess- 
ent is explained by its confinement to the vascular compo- 
ent due to binding with serum proteins including albumin 9 . 
or patients undergoing breast (reconstructive) surgery, the 
ntra-operative use of ICG NIR fluorescence imaging was 
emonstrated to aid surgeons in their assessment of skin 
iability, thereby reducing the occurrence of skin necrosis 
n several studies 10 , 11 . This reduction in necrosis can be ex- 
lained by the intra-operative removal of tissue with dimin- 
shed fluorescence intensity observed with ICG NIR fluores- 
ence imaging. The localization of areas with diminished 
erfusion is based on subjective evaluation of the measured 
uorescence intensity by the surgeon 12 . However, to objec- 
ively assess tissue perfusion and enhance the reliability of 
his technique, the quantification of the fluorescence inten- 
ity is of paramount importance. Quantification studies on 
he use of ICG NIR fluorescence imaging in reconstructive 
urgery mainly have focused on absolute and relative fluo- 
escence intensity parameters 10 , 13 , 14 . However, there is no 
onsensus on which parameter is most accurate for the as- 
essment of tissue perfusion. In the search for determin- 
2 
ng cut-off values for tissue perfusion, more information is 
eeded about the perfusion patterns observed with ICG NIR 
uorescence imaging. Therefore, the aim of this study was 
o gain insight into these perfusion patterns by performing a 
uantitative assessment of the ICG NIR fluorescence imaging 
sed in free flap breast reconstruction. 

aterials and methods 

his pilot cohort study was approved by the Medical Re- 
earch and Ethics Committee of the Leiden University Med- 
cal Center and was conducted in accordance with the Dec- 
aration of Helsinki. Patients undergoing autologous breast 
econstruction between February and September 2019 in a 
ingle tertiary hospital in the Netherlands were included. 
xclusion criteria were allergy to ICG, iodine, or shellfish 
nd impaired renal function. This study adhered to the 
TROBE statement on the report of cohort studies 15 . 

CG NIR fluorescence imaging measurement 

ntra-operative ICG NIR fluorescence imaging was performed 
sing the Quest Spectrum Platform ® (Quest Medical Imag- 
ng, Middenmeer, The Netherlands). This camera system 

onsists of a laser with a camera that measures light in the 
isible and NIR light spectrum (700–830 nm). Directly follow- 
ng an intravenous bolus injection of 7.5 mg ICG (VERDYE 
5 mg, Diagnostic Green GmbH, Aschheim-Dornach, Ger- 
any), the fluorescence intensity of the anastomosed free 
ap was recorded for 3 min according to protocol. The per- 
orator, including artery and vein, was marked with a sta- 
le. Measurements were performed with the camera placed 
erpendicular to the flap surface at a distance of approxi- 
ately 50 cm. The operating room was cleared of ambient 

ight throughout the measurement. 

ata analysis 

ostoperatively, a reconstructive surgeon (PV) evaluated 
he fluorescence intensity videos and, if observed, selected 
our regions of interest (ROI): (1) Perforator, (2) normal per- 
usion, (3) questionable perfusion (possible resection), and 
. low perfusion (resection). The selected ROIs were ana- 
yzed using the Quest Research Framework® (Quest Medical 
maging, Middenmeer, the Netherlands). For the selected 
OIs, the software creates a time-intensity curve of the 
easured intensity in arbitrary units (a.u.). Videos were an- 
lyzed for 3 min following start of intensity increase. Two 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Figure 1 Time-intensity curve with extracted parameters. 

Table 1 Patient characteristics. 

Characteristics Number of patients ( n = 13) 

Mean age (years, SD) 50.4 (10.6) 
Diabetes mellitus 0 
Hypertension 2 
Active smoking 1 
Type of breast reconstruction 
DIEP flap 10 
PAP flap 2 
SIEA flap 1 

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; DIEP, deep inferior epigas- 
tric perforator; PAP, profunda artery perforator; SIEA, superficial 
inferior epigastric artery. 
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arameters were extracted ( Figure 1 ): time to maximum in- 
ensity (Tmax) and time to maximum slope (Tmax). Base- 
ine subtraction was applied to all time-intensity curves. A 
racker synchronized the ROI with movement. Videos with- 
ut data on camera settings were excluded. Statistical anal- 
ses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 25 (IBM Corp. 
eleased 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 
5.0. Armonk, NY, USA: IBM Corp.). Results for the four ROIs 
ere compared using the Kruskal–Wallis test. 

esults 

uccessful ICG NIR fluorescence imaging was performed in 
3 patients undergoing 13 DIEP, 3 PAP, and 1 SIEA flap recon- 
truction(s). Four patients underwent a bilateral free flap 
econstruction. The patient characteristics are displayed in 
able 1 . An example of a normal perfusion pattern is shown 
n Figure 2 and Video 1, in which the fluorescence intensity 
hange over time in a 65-year-old patient undergoing a DIEP 
ap reconstruction is displayed. The video is accelerated 
levenfold and demonstrates the NIR fluorescence intensity 
hange during the measurement of 3 min. An example of a 
ormal and questionably perfused ROI in a 55-year-old pa- 
ient following DIEP flap surgery is shown in Figure 3 . The 
OI selection included 16 perforators, 17 normal perfusions, 
3 
 questionable perfusions, and 5 low perfusion areas. In one 
atient undergoing a DIEP flap reconstruction, two perfora- 
ors were used. 

ime-intensity curves 

he time-intensity curves for the four selected ROIs are 
hown in Figure 4 . For the perforator ROI, the majority of 
urves display a steep ingress followed by a steep egress. 
he egress phase is reached within 180 s for all time- 
ntensity curves in this ROI. For the time-intensity curves 
n the ROIs marked as normal perfusion, an inflow pattern 
imilar to the perforator ROI can be observed. Further- 
ore, comparable to the perforator ROI, the egress phase 

s reached within 180 s in the majority of ROIs with normal 
erfusion. For both ROIs, there is a widespread distribution 
mong measured maximum fluorescence intensity between 
urves. For the ROIs with questionable and low perfusion, 
 clearly lower maximum fluorescence intensity is demon- 
trated compared to the perforator and normal perfusion 
OIs. Moreover, the curves for questionable and low perfu- 
ion ROIs are characterized by a prolonged inflow, and the 
gress phase is not reached for all time-intensity curves in 
hese ROIs. 

uantitative analysis 

he results on quantitative analysis of the time-intensity 
urves for the four ROIs are depicted in Figure 5 and Table 2 .
he Tmax was reached earliest in the perforator ROI (63.9 s, 
tandard deviation 47.8). For the Tmax slope, results be- 
ween the perforator and normal perfusion ROIs were sim- 
lar 7.2 and 6.8 s. Tmax and Tmax slopes were prolonged 
n the ROI with low perfusion (164.9 and 99.1 s, respec- 
ively). Differences between the ROIs were statistically sig- 
ificant for both parameters (Tmax: p < 0.001, Tmax slope: 
 = 0.006). 

linical outcome and follow-up 

lap loss occurred in one patient undergoing a bilateral DIEP 
ap reconstruction. In this 44-year-old female, the DIEP flap 
n the right side had to be removed, after a failed salvage 
rocedure, on the fourth day postoperatively due to venous 
ongestion. No low or questionable perfusion ROIs were ob- 
erved with ICG NIR fluorescence imaging intra-operatively. 

iscussion 

his study on the quantitative evaluation of ICG NIR fluo- 
escence imaging in free flap breast reconstruction provides 
nsight into the perfusion patterns of free flaps as observed 
y the surgeon. Interestingly, time-intensity curves for the 
erforator region were comparable to the regions classi- 
ed as normal perfusion. Furthermore, these are the only 
bserved regions in which outflow was observed. The cur- 
ent use of ICG NIR fluorescence imaging in free flap breast 
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Figure 2 Example of the fluorescence intensity change over time in a DIEP flap of a 65-year-old patient. The fluorescence intensity 
at 5-, 30-, and 60 s is displayed for the left, middle, and right images, respectively. 

Figure 3 ICG NIR fluorescence imaging in a patient undergoing a DIEP flap reconstruction showing the visible (left), merged 
(middle), and NIR fluorescence (right) output. Hence, the diminished fluorescence intensity in the left corner of the flap, which was 
marked as questionable perfusion. 

Figure 4 Pooled time-intensity curves for each ROI. 

4 
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Figure 5 Quantitative analysis of the four ROIs displaying the boxplots of the Tmax (mean) and Tmax slopes (mean). 

Table 2 Quantitative assessment of ICG NIR fluorescence imaging. 

Perforator Normal perfusion Questionable perfusion Low perfusion 

Mean Tmax, seconds 
(SD) 

63.9 (47.8) 111.4 (42.2) 159.9 (12.7) 164.9 (30.4) 

Mean Tmax slope, 
seconds (SD) 

7.2 (6.5) 6.8 (6.3) 27.7 (33.4) 99.1 (41.8) 

Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation. 
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econstruction relies on the qualitative and therefore sub- 
ective judgment of the NIR signal by the surgeon. How- 
ver, to aid in decision-making and enhance the reliability 
f ICG NIR fluorescence imaging in these patients, quanti- 
ative analysis is required. For quantitative assessment of 
issue perfusion in breast surgery, studies on mastectomy 
kin flap necrosis have shown relative perfusion deficits to 
e predictive of tissue necrosis 16-18 . Relative parameters 
re described as a percentage of the measured maximum 

ntensity in the target area. For patients undergoing autol- 
gous breast reconstruction, relative parameters were used 
s a cut-off value by Alstrup et al. to guide intra-operative 
ecision-making on the excision of poorly perfused tissue 19 . 
owever, this study found no significant differences regard- 
ng skin necrosis between patients with and without the 
se of ICG NIR fluorescence imaging. Relative parameters 
re influenced by the measured fluorescence intensity and 
herefore subjective to various influencing factors including 
amera angle, camera distance, and ICG dosage 13 , 20 . More- 
ver, relative intensity parameters provide no data about 
ntensity change over time. For the assessment of perfusion 
n free flaps following microvascular anastomosis, it seems 
easonable time-related parameters are more appropriate 
n predicting in and outflow. This was observed in a study 
n the perfusion of fibular free flaps for reconstruction of 
emimandibulectomy defects, in which an increased post- 
perative slope was found following surgical revision due to 
enous thrombosis 21 . Concerning the quantitative analysis 
f ICG NIR fluorescence imaging in free flap breast recon- 
truction, one study assessed various perfusion patterns in 
IEP flap surgery and found an increased fluorescence in- 
ensity as well as the fluorescence intensity inflow rate for 
erforator regions compared to more distal regions of the 
ap 22 . These results are similar to the findings in this study, 
n which an increased inflow was observed for the perforator 
nd normal perfusion ROIs. However, in exploring the value 
f inflow parameters in the assessment of perfusion and pre- 
fl

5 
iction of clinical outcome, a larger cohort is needed, which 
s a limitation of this study. Furthermore, only one event of 
ap loss occurred in this study, precluding evaluation of the 
redictive value of quantitative assessment of ICG NIR fluo- 
escence imaging for this outcome. Correlating quantitative 
arameters with clinical assessment and outcome can iden- 
ify cut-off values for reliable tissue perfusion. Moreover, in 
his search towards valid and reliable use of ICG NIR fluores- 
ence imaging for perfusion assessment, it is of paramount 
mportance that comparability studies are performed be- 
ween different camera systems. As shown in a review by 
souza et al., commercially available ICG NIR fluorescence 
maging systems differ in settings, including the excitation 
ource and light sensors 23 . Therefore, comparing the per- 
usion patterns in free flaps measured with various cam- 
ra systems will provide insight into the applicability of this 
echnique. Despite these limitations, the present study pro- 
ides insight into the observed perfusion patterns for vari- 
us regions which is a step towards the quantification of tis- 
ue perfusion in free flap surgery. Future studies should fo- 
us on the standardization of ICG NIR fluorescence imaging 
n free flap surgery and correlate quantitative parameters 
ith clinical perfusion assessment and clinical outcome, in- 
luding fat necrosis and flap viability. When performed in 
arge cohorts, these studies can identify perfusion patterns 
orrelated with these clinical outcomes. This possible early- 
tage prediction of fat necrosis and flap viability using ICG 

IR fluorescence imaging will have a significant impact on 
atient outcome. 

onclusion 

his study provides insight into the perfusion patterns ob- 
erved with ICG NIR fluorescence imaging in free flap breast 
econstruction. Future studies with this technique in free 
ap surgery should focus on the correlation of quantita- 
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Video 1. ICG NIR fluorescence imaging video showing 

he fluorescence intensity change over time, accelerated 
levenfold, in a DIEP flap of a 65-year-old patient. 
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